In submerged arc welding process, concept on temperature distribution is essential in order to control HAZ dimensions and get the required bead size and quality. In this paper, an analytical solution for moving heat source with Gaussian distribution of inside volume of central conicoidal shape is derived. Heat transfer in welded plates during welding is assumed to be conductive heat transfer of a semi infinite body. With the help of this analytical solution, transient temperature distribution, HAZ width, weld bead dimensions are estimated. Good agreements between predicted and experimental values are achieved.
Introduction
Submerged arc welding (SAW) is a high quality, high deposition rate welding process. It is commonly used to join plates of higher thickness in load bearing components. Submerged arc welding is a high deposition rate based welding process. The SAW process is similar to MIG (metal inert gas) welding where the arc is formed between a continuously-fed wire electrode and the work piece and the weld is formed by the melting of the work piece and the wire. However, in Submerged Arc Welding process, a shielding gas is not required as the layer of flux generates the gases and slag to protect the weld pool and hot weld metal from contamination. Flux plays an additional role in adding alloying elements to the weld pool. The submerged-arc welding (SAW) process is popular because of its ability to match the chemistry and physical properties of the base material. This ability allows a multitude of possible weld-wire and flux combinations. These combinations can be easily sorted and matched to specific applications. Submerged arc welding provides a purer and cleaner high volume weld which is also faster than traditional welding methods. Lot of critical set of input parameters (i.e. current, voltage, travel speed, stick out, electrode wire diameter, polarity etc.) are involve in Submerged Arc Welding operation which forms the heat input function and the shape of heat source, which is varied with change of input parameters of SAW process. It is the main reason for considering a central conicoidal heat source. Parameters controlling the heat source are obtained through the measurement of weld bead geometry. The derived analytical solution has agreements with the measured experimental values. In previous works particular shape of heat source (i.e. elliptical heat source) has been chosen. Nyguyen et al. [1] derived analytical solution for the transient temperature field of the semi infinite body subjected to 3-D power density of a moving heat source (such as semi-ellipsoidal and double ellipsoidal heat source). However, the results are not satisfactory with the single semi-ellipsoidal 3-D heat source with respect to the double ellipsoidal one. Practically in SAW process the shape of heat source is changed with the change of input parameters and that is why central Conicoidal heat source is assumed in present work. It (consideration of Central Conicoidal Heat Source) is the basic difference of the present work with respect to the previous works. Prediction of HAZ width, weld bead geometry dimensions are made with the help of three dimension transient temperature distribution equation and validation through experimental results is made.
Experimental Procedure & Results
The experiments were conducted as per the design matrix randomly to avoid errors due to noise factors. The structural steel work piece (300x150x20 mm -2 pieces) is cut and V groove of angle 60 o as per the standards are prepared. The job was firmly fixed to a base plate by means of tack welding and then the submerged arc welding was finally carried out. The welding parameters were recorded during actual welding to determine their fluctuations, if any. The slag was removed and the job was allowed to cool down. Welding is carried out for the square butt joint configuration. The job was cut at three sections by a hacksaw cutter and the average values of the penetration, reinforcement height and width were recorded using digital venire caliper of least count 0.02mm.
During welding, temperatures are recorded at different points of the welded plates by Infrared thermometer and with the optical research microscope HAZ width(s) were measured. 
Diffusion in Solids and Liquids VII
Let us consider a fixed Cartesian reference frame x, y, z. Initially we proposed a semi-Central Conicoidal heat source in which heat is distributed in a Gaussian manner throughout the heat source's volume. The heat density q(x, y, z) at a point(x, y, z) with in semi-Central Conicoid is given by the following equation:
q(x, y, z) = q(0) (1) where A is Gaussian heat distribution parameter and a, b, c are central Conicoidal heat source parameters.
If Q 0 is the total heat input, then 2Q 0 = dxdydz or q(0)= × Q 0 q(x, y, z) = × Q 0 (2) Here,Q 0 =I×V× ; V, I, =welding voltage, current and arc efficiency respectively.
Arc efficiency is taken 1 for submerged arc welding process.
q(x, y, z) = Q 0 (3) Analytical solution: Transient temperature field of central conicoidal shape heat source in a semi-infinite body is based on solution for the instant point source that satisfied the following differential equation of heat conduction of fixed coordinates [2] . 
Conclusion
This type of numerical investigation is made to estimate three dimensional transient heat conduction fields in semi infinite metallic solid because surface heat transfer strongly affected the temperature distribution in the welded pates. In this study, analytical solutions for the transient temperature field of a semi infinite body subjected to 3-D power density moving heat source (such as central Conicoidal heat sources) were found and experimentally validated. The analytical solution for central conicoidal heat source was used to calculate transient temperatures at selected points on a mild steel plates which are welded by taking x-axis along welding line, origin is starting point of welding, y-axis is perpendicular to welding line and z-axis towards plate thickness. Both numerical and experimental results from this study have showed that the present analytical solution can help to prediction for transient temperatures near the weld pool. These newly found solutions also will be helpful to predict heat affected zone, weld bead parameters etc.
